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Abstract. STEP-NC is used to transfer machining data between STEP-NC compliant Computer 
Aided Design (CAD), Co~nputer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) and Computer Nunierical Controller 
(CNC). It overcomes G&M code wealtness which has thousand lines of codes but none of them 
define the machining process. In order to create a complete chain oE STEP-NC system to be a new 
way of producing product in ~uanufacturing environment, a new CNC n~achine and CAM software 
that are complia~~t  to STEP-NC has to be developed. Internationally the research and development of 
STEP-NC has gain many achievement until now, but there is still no comn~ercial STEP-NC system 
that are fully working in producing variety of features. This research focusing on the softwarc 
development, named as GEN-M. The soAware that has been successfully developed are capable to 
generate code for drilling referring to selected case study fi-om Annex F (Example 1) in I S 0  14649 
Part 11 
Introduction 
STEP-NC is an enhancement of STEP technology. Pioneer of this study started when WZI, of 
Aachen University investigated 3D milling on STEP. The project name was OPTIMAL (ESPIIIT 111 
8643) [I]. They extended the study to 2.5 (prismatic) milling and other operations like turning and 
Electronic Discharge Machining (EDM) from previous studies on European Project (ESPRIT IV 
29708) which is STEP-NC [I] .  The STEP-NC project has gained worldwide consensus, and was 
promoted to international IMS (Intelligent Manufacturing Systems) consisting of Europe, USA, 
Korea and Switzerland from 2002 until today. With unpredictable change to market environment, 
there are demands to make CNC system to be interoperable, agile, adaptable, reconfigurable and 
sharable widely around the world and STEP-NC is believed to be its reniedy 12-41. The data tra~isfer 
issues is the most i~npo~iant  reason why STEP-NC is developed. STEP-NC nleans a new interface 
language for data exchange between CAM and CNC system. STI!,P-NC is also known as 1SO 14619 
which is an international standard specifying the data model for S'IEP-NC. 11 specifies information 
content and semantics for various manufacturing process and resources including cutting tools and 
machine tools [I]. The basic concept of STEP-NC is it enables a product model database to serveas 
direct input to a CNC machine tool. STEP-NC standardizes how infor~nation about CNC machining 
can be added to parts representation in the STEP-NC product model. GEN-M is non-cornmercial 
computer software's prototype which is able to generate STEP-NC program for Annex F (Example I)  
in IS0  14649 Part 11 as Figure 1 [5]. The main purpose of GEN-M is to generate code for nlilli~lg 
operations. However it will be developed in a few stages and this paper is presenti~lg drilling 
operations. The software develop~nent was using Visual Basic 2010 Pro (VH.NET 2010) as Grapliic 
User lnterface (GUI) tool. First the function and the purpose of GFN-M is ident~fied. After that [lie 
GUI is sketched and designed using VB.NET. Then related code was ~vritlen according to its 
function. The coding was tested and if errors exist the coding and desigu are restructured again. 
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coding inside I S 0  14646. For Table I3where the coding is for entity projcct which is the top level of 
the executables. The difference is as the highlighted items. The cocle is meant ibr date which is 
optional value. In this case, the date is insested so  the data appear in the coding from GEN-M 
software Table 2 is the workplan. In GEN-M coding it only shows //I I because ofcurrently GEN-M 
is capable to generate STEP-NC coding for drilling only. Therefore only # I  I listed whiles other 
ent~ties are ignored. Table 3 is coding for entity workpiece which only 1120 was listed because 
GEN-M is designed to  generate dr~l l ing process. The variatioli is because the optional value is not 
inserted in the coding. It goes same for coding in Table 4.5 and 6 \vhere lhc difference are because of 
the optional value were trot inserted. Other coding li-om Gl3N-M and I S 0  14649 is si~iiilar that shows 
there are no differences. From the ver-ification shows that GEN-M is capable to ~ e n e r a l e  Sl-EP-NC 
program for d r ~ l l i ~ i g  as most of coding is saliie with I S 0  14649 that lislzd for dril l~ng. 
Tahle 1: Project 
IS0  14649 # I =  PROJECT('EXECUTE EXAMPLE 1',#2,(114),$,$,$), 
GEN-M # I=PROJECT('EXECUTE EXAMPLF,l',K2,(#4),$,27/6/20 1 1 ,$), 
Table 2: Workplan 
I S 0  14649 #2=WORI<PI,AN('MATN WORI<P1~AN',(#IO,#I l.H12,1~13,fi 14),S,ii8,$), 
GEN-M #2= WORI<PLAN('MAN WOIII<PI,AN',(#I l),$.iiB,$), 
Table 3: Workpiece 
I S 0  14649 #4=WORKPIECE('SlMPLE WORKPIECI?,#G,O 0 IO,$,$,$,(H66,#67,#68,#60)), 
GEN-M #4=WORKPIECE('SIMPLE WORKPIECE',K6,$,$,$,$,(#66,ii67,#68,1169)), 
Table 4: Round hole 
I S 0  14649 #17=ROUND~~HOLE('HOLEI D=22MM',#4,(#20,#2l),HXl,K64,#58,$,ii2hj; 
GEN-M #I7=ROUND - HOLE ('HOLE1 D=22MM',#4,(#20),1&l,K64,ii58,$,26); 
Table 5: Twist drill 
I S 0  14649 K3 1- TWlS~DRII.L(#32,2,.K1CMT.,.F.,0.840); 
.--A -- 
GEN-M #3 I=TWIST-DRn,L(II32,2,$,16,$): 
Table 6 :  Milling technology 
IS0  14649 #45=MILI,ING TECHNOLOGY (0.030,.TCP.,$,16.000,$, F.,.F.,.F.,$); 
GEN-M #~~=MILLING~TECHNOLOGY ($,.TCP.,$,$,$,.T.,.T.,.T.,$); 
Summary 
The ~nain co~llribution of this research is new software is developcd Alter STEP-NC is introduced 
researchers are striving to impleme~rt the data model that is provided in the standard Lo meet ihe 
machining requirement on CAD, C A M  and CNC system. For CAM systeln that is compliance to 
STEP-NC, codes inside the standard should be  able to be generated. In this research, GEN-M 
software is able to generate STEP-NC program for drilling with respect to case sludy Annex F 
(Example 1) in I S 0  14649 Part 11. Its name is GEN-M where GEN-M is the abbreviation For 
STEP-NC codes generator for milling. Certainly, there are various researches rcgar-ding STEP-NC. 
From the literature review, it can be  clearly seen that applications such as PROSFP, SCSTO, 
G2STEP, STEPcNC and ABCAM has been developed [6-101. Although GEN-M capability is Tor 
drilling process, however GEN-M has more interactive feallu-es with specilic k ~ n c t ~ o n s  as 1)  Lil~ilicli 
default CAD software to view part if any, 2) Send email of generated STEP-NC prograrn, 3) Laulich 
website to dig for some information regarding STEP-NC, 4) Save generate S'FEP-NC prograin into 
text file and 5) Print the generated STEP-NC progra~n. GUI for GEN-M is unique and different fro~n 
other software although there is software with similar purpose but GEN-M can be a variety of CAM 

